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The Acadian. Our Work. im. and by that I mean, I think as I 

Calvin would think if he were here 
to day.’ Perhaps if Luther were here 
to-day he would not so strenuously 
deny for dogmatic reasons the ca
non icity of the epistle of James, really 
one of the best books in the bible. 
If 'Reviewer' knew his idealized 
I.uther he might want to fumigate 
his pulpit also. Distance lends en 
chantment to the memory of several 
of the sainted
idealization ol an v man is dan 
oue and in the case of Jesus as 
world's greatest teacher it gets 
into a rather vital difficulty of ex
plaining the almost total failure of

fey fragmentary and noLe 
f>d decide between thou- 
mations what reading to 
■fallible word of God so- 
jlh’s bible dictionary, a 
pdox work by seventy 
■ya that there are at least 
étions in the different 
lew testament, although 
pûoo of these cause any 
Ssloty in the reading, 
fe when we consider that 
Ehers knew probably of 

dictionary also admits 
Ranges, some important, 
Scripts, Any intelligent

ori|
(nNo man I* born into the world who* work 

In not bote with 
And tools to work

liahed every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS..
WOLTV/LLf, * •

him; there Is stsrays work 
withal, for those who wiU; 

And blessed are the horny hands of toil!
The busy world shoves angrily 
The man who stands with arms akimbo set,

V mil occasion tells him what to do.
And he who wilts to hsve his task marked

Shall die aud leave hi* errand unfulfilled.
—June* Russell Jewett.

I
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of the county, or Articles upon tl 
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The ‘Reviewer- Reviewed.
Uditor Thb Acadian:—The arti

cle by Reviewer' on the scripture* is 
so extravagantly fervent that I sus
pect tbe author may be rather critical 
himself, and in disguising his real

itff i an<* has been made Under his per-
*onal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.

iterfelU, Imitations and 44 Jimt-ns-good” are but 
ente that trifle with - -

til mentioned. Tbetion,
ion.

ger-
the 1iiContract rates for 

nient* furnished on
advertise*application.

Reading notice» ten cents per line first AllOt

“Is Good Tea”.
humor him.

An ordinary critic ol the Bible fit 
one who simply takes the book as it 
stands and without any special know
ledge or help Irom outside sources, 
compares critically the various parts 
and statements found therein. A 
higher critic it one who makes a stu
dy of all contemporary languages and bat 
literature as well as everything to be 
found in sources more ancient than 
the bible, which is, after all, compar
atively modern.

Ol course there are critics aud crit
ics but I have before me the first part 
of a serial issue of tbe Encyclopaedia 
Biblica, the very latest and i 
thoratative work on the subject, first 
issued for the use of clergymen and 
edited by conservative critics in good 
string, 
one hundr
ars in tbe world, and many of them 
are noted clergymen with such uni
versities as Oxford and Cambridge 
back ol them. One ol the contribu
tors, Rev. A. B. Bruce, whom I shall 
quote later, is the author of a text
book on Christian apologetics which 
was used in Acadia College a few 
years ago.

This Encyclopaedia admits that it 
is useless to try to defend the histori
cal accuracy of the creation stories in 
Genesis; but says that the real ques
tion is, the source from which the cos
mogonic ideas of the old testament 
were derived. The conclusion reached 
is, ‘The Israelitish cosmogony mast 
have been borrowed directly or indi- gy‘ 
rectly from tbe Babylonian.'

There la not tbe slightest hesitation 
on the part ol even conservative theo- 
logfmA to-^sy to doubt that le*ue ev
er gave utterance to many < 
ings attributed to him In th 
lament. In fact the work above quot
ed characterizes some eight or ten JJ** 
passages as being the most genuine. Th 
But if Jesus actually committed him
self to these accounts by quoting 
them, it makes it so much the worse 
for him. He made other mistakes (ac- But 
cording to scripture) notably bis pro
phecy as to the end ol tbe world. 'Re- io 
viewer’ may say that was a mistake 
of the apostles, they most have mis
understood him. That is what I pte- 
sume some of them began to suspect of8i!< 
when they got to be old men in the R' Cl 
waiting. But if Jesus çould not make ,er d 
bis companions in the flesh under- 
stand him, we have a much harder 
task to do so at this time and with 
such meagre and contradictory ' ac- not 
counts.

Does yout correspondent believe 
that Jesus actually used the words in 
Luke 19-27? The critics think too 
highly of his moral character to al
low that to stand. It was probably c* 
inserted by some ancient Torquemada, w 
who had an axe to grind, and mil 01 
Hons have since beeu tortuied because 
of that and similar passages. The n< 
holy bible simply bristles with bm- 
talitiee, immoralities, mistake*, vsri- w 
étions, contradictions and interpola c* 
tions, which are non-existent to tbe at 
confiding. The critics, not being 9r 
blind, are endeavoring to save the at 
valuable part of toe cargo out of tbe af 
wreck, ' which to the 'Reviewer's my
riads,’ is still sailing in smooth w.s- et

is willin'1 find we fat bring good enough tor 
Kina! readings of us would not stand shoving back

very far into the past and besides It 
is an argument that can be made to 
work both ways. A missionary was 
one time captured by cannibals and 
as they made ready for the expected 
feast the missionary expostulated 

ves the reason with one of their number on the hide- 
tood oae One strange ous custom of eating human flesh, 
pew testament MSS The cannibal listened respectfully 

are in a much worse state than and replied. Thr last time I saw my 
those of the bid testament. dear old mother she was propped up

Orthodoxy was long accustomed to against a tree eating côld misai
il delight io contemplating and what is good enough for mother 

is good enough for me.'
Reviewer's claim that certain pul 

pits should be fumigated is one I do 
not care to combat. But I must say 

prophesied alter thr events I have considerable sympathy with 
had happened.' Remember this was all honest and intelligent clergymen 
not considered an off-nce in those in the difficulties they are now labor- 
days, and w« must not view it as we ing under; I think I understand thrlr 
would the t«e of such literary forge reasons lor doing as they do and 
ry to-day. while I consider those reasons in-

The book ol Acts is the 'piece de sufficient I still feel more like as- 
resistance' of tbe new testament, and siating them than like fumigating 
while primarily an historical book it their pulpit*.
turns out to hive almost no value an Voltaire and others no doubt made 
history, although religious import- prophecies concerning the duration 
ance is still claimed for it. To quote of Christianity io which they were 
Irom the Encyclopaedia Biblica, *al- mistaken if we regard the 
most the only element that is histori- the thing which endures. The rea- 
caily important ia the Christology ol son is not far to seek. They were 
the speech** ol Peter,’which reveal a led to believe that Christianity had 
primative conception of Jeans in ac- only one head so to apeak and they 
cordaoce with the most genuine pas- naturally supposed that the loss ol 
sages in the gospels, but notin agree- that one would see its finish, but it 
ment with current Christian theolo- now appears to be a hydra-headed 

creation and after each 
slaught adapts itself to the new con
ditions with a serene countenance and 
again pronounces itself unchangeable 
and everlasting. This process has, 
however, been productive of good and 
with a few more changes wc will 
have something of which no one need 
feel ashamed.

The claim that every historical 
statement in the first fourteen chap
ters of Genesis has beeu verified by 
cuneiform inscriptions which have 
been exhumed is right if by 'verified' 
one means not their accuracy but 
their preexistence as legends in other 
literatures thousands ol yeats before 
they were recorded in the bible. 
Practically all the old testament 
stories are found in older writings 
and sometimes tlip names are hardly 
changed. The Jews were great bor
rowers from the time that God en
couraged them to borrow silver from 
the Egyptians and run pff with it.

'Reviewer' closes by claiming 
fidence that a criticism 01 the bible 
itself will set everything right in 
doctrine and practice, but I doubt if 
he will ever make any startling dis
coveries therein until he takes some 
so called prolane work on the sub
ject, reads it carefully to get a few 
ideas as to what line ordinary criti
cism takes and the reasons tberelore, 
and then proceeds to an open mind
ed study ol scripture aud some day he 
may get out of the woods.

thenup to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be 
tinned and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scriber# until a definite older to discon
tinue is received aud all

Job Printing la executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate price#.

All poetmastere and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

New Health and Strengththe revised new testament, and note 
the verses

Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Co“c* rriUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR! A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

tor of doubtful suit Is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic thority and

How many *|»Wthst the 'great com
mission' is got in our bible on good 
authority? The newVreraion prints It, 

spaces Hjf off and gl

For Weak and Ailing Girls
Cm Be Had Through the Rich, Red Blood Made By Dr 

William.' Pink for Pale People,

festive remarks.

arrears are paid which seem 
fact is that

There cornea a time in the life ol 
almost every girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain qpon her blood 
supply is too great, and there com s 
headaches and backaches, loss ol ap
petite. attacks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation, and a general tendency to 
decline. The only thing that can 
promptly and speedily cure these trou 
bles is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. This 
is the only medicine that actually 
makes new, rich, red blood, aud a 
plentiful supply of rich blood is the 
one thing needed to maintain the 
health of growing girls and women of 
mature years. The truth of this state
ment is proved in the cafe of Miss 
Esther E. Sproule, Truemanville, N. 
3., who says: 'At the age of sixteen 
years I left my country home to at
tend high school. The close confine
ment and long hours of study nearly 
broke me down. My blood supply 
seemed to be deficient, and I grew

pale and depressed. I was dizzy 
ly all the time, and pimples broke out 
on my face. I was altogether in a 
miserable condition and it seemed im 
possible lor me to continue : 
dies unless I found a speedy cure 
tried several tonics prescribed by the 
doctor, but they proved useless. My 
mother urged me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, aud I finally consented to 
do so. 1 bad hardly finished the sec 
ond box before a change for the better 
took place, and the use of a few box
es more folly restored my health, and 
I have since been strong and well. I 
feel that I cannot say too much in fa-

take specie 
predictions to Daniel which were so 
wonderfully ^falfilled. But now ‘it Is 
known that the exilic Daniel was em
ployed as a literary device by a writ-

most an- ITOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
T. L. Harvey, Mayor. 

K. E, Cold well, Town Clerk.

Omul Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

Close on Saturday at 12 o’clock

*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The contributors are over 
ed of the best biblical sebol-

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Office House, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and

Express west close at 9.66 m. 
Express east dose at 3.60 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6.26 p. in.

E. 8. Chawlbv, Poet Master.

vor ol Dr. Williams' Pink Phis and I 
strongly recommend them to other 
ailing girls. ’

You can got the» pill, Iron, any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50c. a 
box or six boxes for #2 50 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Windsor dose at 6.16 We do Job Printing of All Kinds. Try us.

----- ------
Encourage Home Enter

prise.

ption of Jesus in ac- 
the moat genuine pas- 

he gospels, but not in agree- 
h curieet Christian theolo-

JProfeeaional Carps.CHUROHES. To Rent. Unclean Dirt.
Baftiet Church.--Rev, B. B. Webber, 

Pastor. Services : Sunday, praaoh- 
m. and 7.00 p. m. ; 

at 8.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Sunday evening 
at 8.15., *nd Church prayer-meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 7.80, Woman’s 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 

1 month, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
.on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. in. All seats free. Uehere at 
the door to welcome et rangera.

DENTISTRY. There is an cld saying that 'dean 
dirt is no poison.' Modern science 
confirms the ancient saw, but also 
points out that there is unclean dirt, 
which is very poisonous indeed. In 
the December number of The Dietetic 

!and Py*lcatc Gaz*tte, Dr. R. G.
which well deserves attention, al- very*Httle, "Ft'can"1'neve 

though it conveys some very un
pleasant suggestions. Dirt is really 
dirt, he says, only when unhygienic 
—that is, only when it contains the 
germs ol disease. Visible dirt may 
be. according to this view, entirely 
clear, while much invisible dirt Is 
often of the deadliest kind. This 
leads to his discussion of the dangers 
lurking in dirty hands. He remarks 
that bacteriologists have shown that 
after a ball dozen or so of 
men and women have dipped their 
hands successively into a basin ol 
water, th/liqtPd contains large 
bers ol colon bacilli. He then says,
■nd here comes the unpleasantly prac
tical application of the theory ;

'Hands that arc able to pollute 
water by a mere touch cannot 
sibly be shaken without leaving be 
hind evidences of unnamable dirt.
These are the kind ol hands that 
handle our bread, our meat, our Irult, 
our vegetables, our potatoes, onr pas
try, and our money. No one can 
picture to himself the naked truth of 
the situation without recoiling from 
itj contemplation in intense disgust.
Even the recital ol the lacts is sure

Tenement on Main street, 6 rooms 
beside ball, bath room, store-room 
and pantry. Apply to

ing at 11.00 a. 
Sunday School rage every home enterprise. 

Take an interest in every industry, 
invest liberally in the stock of laiih 
and good will, aud distribute it all 
over your city, in every factory, work 
shop, every puslncss house, ‘it will

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville. 
Telephone No. 43,
M3T Gas Adminiftbred.

■us end the
important fact that Je- 
•tles did not know our 
ts we have it. They 
le in Palestine and in

I. W. Sklkr 
or C. W. St

Wolfville. Aug. 28 2908.

of the say- 
e new tea-Wolfville Real Estate 

Agency. letton ol
liWatlau church a traua-
<il'l Hebrew text. The 
« having then ceased, 

s translation is known as the Scp- 
tuagint ;|oiil one would naturally 
think UtijgWhiit was good enough for 
Jesus would do foUthe church to-day.

ejtd! The Septuagint differs 
fplly from the Hebrew texts 

and our translation is 
Hebrew Masaoretic text 

bre which Jesus used says 
in took eight days instead 
pe date of creation is 5390 
)d of 4004 B. C., which lat- 

suppose acceptable to 
bf regardless ol the fact that 
fcbtcd now do not give such 
■11. A change due perhaps 
6 to the existence of a geolo 
lory which has survived dog- 
Eticism (but is unknown to 
nspoudent) as well as to the 
y of writings end iuBcrip- 
bowing quite • h gh state ol 
Ion among several nations 
Ipusande .ol year* before the 
|of the world.
is also * prophecy which did
* true and wo* cut out ol 
rew after the Septuaguit copy 
fin. Finally there were in 
b Uus trftnsjation some i)t the 
>nl book* of scripture which 
Bckucwledged by protestent* 
d some of tbe canonical hooks 
IderSblyxut up. 
us by quoting r verse now

from Ui* feeptnaguit pul a 
»n every word of it would 
ir' please explain away some 
things?

IJtoiSfcctlcs, betore mention 
flKPlo^^e'origtrial Hebrew 
;?Th#y were written with 
Its only, the vowels being
• PuppUeg by tbe reader, tbi 
dpi that no man but tbe

ver depreciate in
value. It will always be above par. 
Buy home made goods. Ask 
merchants for them, 
made garments, eat home made arti
cles of food, sleep on home made beds, 
read home made newspapers. In this 
way the money you spend is only 
loaned. -It will come back to you 
again with interest. Praise up your 
city; don't run it down. Stand by 
your merchants and manufacturers. 
They are the bone and sinew of your 
municipal structure. Stand by your 
churches and your schools. They are 
the hopes of your future. Stand by 
your press; it is the tireless sentinel 
that guards your interest.-J. Knox 
Hall

Dr. J. T. Roach Parsons wishing to buy or sail apply to
Prsabttbbian Church.—Rev. I 

Wright, Paator, 8t. Andrew's Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and 7 p. in. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. I'rsyer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Chalmer s 

'Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
.on Sunday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

David J. W. SELFRIDGE, 
Man-ger.DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 
Surgeons. Office in
Herein Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. 

Office Hours: 9—1, 2-6.

Wear
Wolfville, April 27.

Property for Sale
Of? TO LET.

The saOr. O. J. Munro,
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Surgery
Office Hours: 9—12 a. m. ; 1—6 p. m.

Boras Building, Wolfville.

Now occupied by the subscriber in 
East Wolfville. Dwelling, barn, fruit 
bouse, and shed, and acres of land, 
with 40 fruit treft— apple, cherry, 
plum and peach.

1—tf

Methodist Church. — Rev. J. W. 
Prestwood, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 

seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Church, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sunday# 
it 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m Evensong 7 16 p. ra. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 80 p. m. Special service# 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super 

11 tendent and teacher of Bible Glass, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

47
1J. F. HEREIN.

biblesTO LET.Leslie R. Fall'll,
ABGHITZGT,

..,,c"J“h5eE^„ddiÏST‘,t
rooms, viz: kitchen, dining-room, parh r 
and two bedrooms. Rent moderate.

gical tl 
malic (
disco ve!

. _ A Pleasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physio give 

Chamberlains Stomach and LiverTsh- 
lots a trial. They are mild ami gentle in 
their action and always produce a pleas 
ant cathartic effect. Call at Rand s 
drug store for a free sample.

pos-
AYLESFORD. N. 8. Apply to—

E SIDNEY CRAWLEY, Agent. 
Wolfville, Oct. 14th, 1909. ,W. B. «(JACOB, X. C. BABBV W. BOACOK, LL.S.

R0SC0E&R0SC0E BUILDING PLANS.
BAIfRISTSRS. SOLICITORS. 

NOTAMES. MTO. 

KENTVILLE, -

Plana umd specific ttions carefully pre
pared; estimate# if required,

Ap"te *.

Insurance on his life for between 
#2,000,000 and #3.000,000, the city to 
pay the premiums and receive the 
benefits under the policies at his 
death, ia the novel scheme for paying 
the city debt, presented by David S. 
Beach, to the Bridgeport, Conn.,

council. Hy stipulate* in return 
that the city erect to bin 
monument with a suitable inscrip
tion, acclaiming him the originator 
of municipal life insurance.

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens. N. S.Geo. A. Prat, I 

J. D. Sherwood, J
Hr. Francis (Catholic)-Rev. William 

Brown. P. P.—Maas 11 a. ra. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

WnltvTil.

E. F. MOORE . t_ to produce an uneasy feeling that 
will make most people shrink from 
its fearless consideration. Unless we 
do consider it, and unless we can, by 
example aud precept, force cleanly 
habile upon the masses, we cangrest 
assured that we have closed ourselves 
up in a veritable ‘fool’s paradise.'

‘It 4* quite likely that nearly all 
normal persons wash their hands aud urA, —M ..
faces on getting up in the doming, nt aaiix 
or after particularly dirty forma of
•orlc, but with very many the! lb- s„ to,, „ WWW» t«w. require that 
sence ot visible signs of dirt is suf- *nanhlnd shall work, the necessity of 
Seieut excuse for the neglect of „..h- Wï™

ing at all other times in the day. believe that men of great wealth do 
The, »em to think tbut h.mt,„h.
mg that removes no tangible ext- Imt they work with their nerves, brain* 
dence of soiling a laddish folly or a s*d minds. Scores of millionaires have 
»...e of precioux time, .o.p, „„d .CS
water. How to combat this vicious fotinr, their millions. But It la the 
lmp.e..lo,U ou, o. the mo.t «Hou.; cion-
problems ol hygieee. How many of rester Co., N.B., ia a sturdy man of te, 
the servants that we hire to do our la the lumbering districts in
cooking und toe, icon, food .re
known to be free from dieease germs, fered much from Dyspepsia, with bead- 
eveoif.pp.rent!, well! How m.oy -h«u"*tUtu In.
of there c.o be relied upon to wuh h, lwd
their hand* properly, and at proper bottles cured hlnycompletely, 
times, so as to avoid the possibility 
ol their sowing death in food that 
should supply us with life?'

Dr. Ecclce illustrates his point by 
noting tbe remarkable case of 'Ty
phoid Mary, ' so cleverly traced by 
Dr. G. A. Soper. Mary' carried 
pestilence into a number ol home* in 
différant parts of the country, spread
ing disease and death wherever ehe

B. L. Bishop.

J. J. Ellis Greenwich, Feb. 23rd.
Note:—I would suggest. but not in- 

*i/»t. that if 'Reviewer' cares to keep 
this discussion up he might use his 
own name. It might have a tendency 
to prevent disagreeable personalities 
so often indulged in by anonymous 
writers. B. L. B.

PHYSICIAN S SUROEON.
Office: Delaney's Building, Main 8t. 
Rbssdbnob: Methodist Parsonage, Ghh- 

pereau Avenue,
Office Hours

Telephone connection at office and

Wwhe* to notify the public that ho ia 
now in a position to do all kinds ofThe Tabernacle.—Mr. Noble Cran- 

Bervice* : Sun-
s »-10u. m.,8-8p. re, TEAMING

AND TRUCKING-
memory aÏHâ3E=

Gardens plowed and planted and yards
— Does not 'Reviewer' know that j

Hi ere i* no one autboratative manu
script^. the h.bie? The only way to 
get our transition wps for scholars to 
take a multitude ol conflicilhg manu-

MA SONIC.

•St. Gnome's Lome, A F. & A M„ 
meets at their Hull on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.80 o'clock.

A. M. Wheaton, Secretary.

Willie—'The Smith* are a kind of 
relilion of
dog's brother,.’.

Comer North & Lockmnn Sts, 
HALIFAX.

Fitted with all mod
magnificently furnished Hituntion mid 
vkw unsurusAsed in Halifax. Within five 
minute# ride by street cam to tbe centre 
of the city 

Terms— $2.00 to $2.60 per day, accord
ing to location.

Our dog ia their
J. J. ELLIS.

teooso 
left tc
jr**ult
writer

H. PINEO. Laid Up With 
Lame Back

O DDPELLOWS.

Desperate 
Coughs
Dangerous cou|h«. Extremely 
perilous coughs. Coughs thst 
rssp and tear the throat and 
lungs. Coughs that shake the 
whole body. You need a regu
lar medicine, • doctor's medi
cine, for such a cough. Ask 
your doctor about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

Orpheus Lodok, No. 92, meet# every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, ii. their hall 
n Harris' Block. Visiting brethren al-

Dit. Ê F. Moore, Secretary

EXPERT OPTICIAN. 
WOLFVILLE.

!>e perfectly sure in nu 
what he iutented to say 

1 the Writer himself in 
Itér the lapse of time 
©w of partial forgetful- 
bought to occur. The 
it is tjius only an ap- 
Bocurate translation by 
»ra of the vowellese or- 
n he says, Tbe erroi- 
•h for which some Bu 
tend is a theological fig 
threw editors cotiid do 
tàtion what we should

iblt with liter*
Ï This is. called 'not im- 
bOmorality. '
1 .paragraph in defence ol 
$*, Luther, Calvin, saint 
let»*, etc., is-rather but 
I .question is not whet 
bought but what would 
they lived to day with'

» which their successors 
I Hot was once asked il 
Jvirifst, He replied, I where.

Write if you wish a. sppointmnt either 
at your homo ot hi#.

WM. WILSON, Pro >rletor Peto, helplessness an* Buffering

•,vT««r*ruS:„c.r^i'sI
TEMPERANCE. Expert Piano Tuning 

Guaranteed.
Voicring Regulating and Repsir«4 

Organ* Tuned and Repaired.
M. C. Collins.

O. Box 321. Wolfville. N. 8.

■W -

Mri. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake, 
Ont., writes: "I want to toll you of

“» ““h.

D. B. SHAW,Wolfvill* Division of T. ____
their Hall at Buyer of

Hyde*, Calfskin*. Sheepskins, Trilou 
and Wool.

I pay (’ASH. Bring your wtouk to mo. 
Plastering heir always on hand.
Willow Vale Tannery.

Sept. 10, '0B,

M7 30 o'clock

Jo completely Uid 
back. 1 read 

liver Pills 
and they 
aad back-

is*—
igmd 
leas j

in the almenee, got 
cured me of kidney«!

CLARKE’SPronertv Sale !■ ■ wpue* e.j « I HHSSfii:
Pl".lh. b«t on th. nik<t ud I 
»m glad.to recommend them."

Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pffls ere 
definite and certain in action, enliven 
the liver end bowels ss well aa the ktd- 
**F*r •** laetiagly beneficial find . 
nom leal. But to obtala thane results 
you muet get the genuine Dr. A. W. 
Chase'sHidney Liver Pille, One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, at 
Bdmaasoa, Bates A Co., Toronto.

wilBishop & Porter, ToTry thle

Sure
Way

thin]AUCTION SALE ROOMS Dye1 iry(Suoceeaore to J- G Bishop.)

Carpenters and Builders.
Repairing and Shop Work 
a specialty.

ÉSêiS Your
Otetheawill fell you thatemedi- 

Cherry Pectoral can net , 
If the bowels are can* 11. . SsSSSSëFi 6

lor all kind» of outsioe and —^* " »   —-— -

Any eoed doctor 
cine Tike Ayer’s 
do Its best work 
rt

WEEKLY Bui

liKfii k1
lerMetalic Shu 

In*ide Me4Mb—Hou-V Furnishings of every 
description.

•eleeroomm 7e*JO^rgyle •!.,

An opportunity for invest

,w.

the

inHule He
enj Minard's Liniment for sale every- j If you want a thing done well, hire 

some one to do It who know* how.
wotrnue, n. 5. Minard's Liniment Relieves Neu

ralgia. »»•«
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